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CHARACTER NAME BRIEF DESCRIPTION AGE F/M

Jae-eun Korean. Teen F
Voice Voice speaking to Jae-eun - F 
Aishah Girl on plane Teen F
Airplane Announcement - -
Michinori Boy on a boat Teen M
Kiku Boy on a boat Teen M
Taiju Boy on a boat Teen M
Abema Boy on a boat Teen M
Naoto Boy on a boat Teen M
Ship Announcer - -
Noah Boy in school library Teen M
Keiji Boy on a boat Teen M
Channary Girl who gave her mother a present Teen F
Thuy Girl on a sports field at school Teen F
Kenta Boy on a boat Teen M
Niimi Girl who dances Teen F
Anchara Bitter girl on a plane Teen F
Joey Boy on the phone Teen M

Cast can be male or female. It was written with assigned genders but any gender references can 
be reworked. The names represent cultures and wherever possible diversity in ethnicity of 
casting is encouraged. 

Monologues can be broken up to include more actors. Double casting can be done, but it is 
suggested that the 7 Boys in the room on the boat be played by seven distinct actors.

With a cast of 9
Boys on the boat 7 actors. 
Voice and Jae-eun are stand alone characters. 2 actors.
Airplane Announcement & Ship Announcer can be pre-recorded or any actor.
Remaining 7 characters (Aishah, Noah, Channary, Thuy, Niimi, Anchara, Joey) can each be 
played by one of the actors playing the Boys on the Boat.

The story is inspired by the deaths of children and the way children die in situations where their 
safety is assumed. Specific incidents which underpin this work are: 
1) The disappearance of flight MH370 from Malaysia to Beijing on 8 March 2014 and has yet to 
be explained beyond, "person or persons unknown"; 
2) The rescue of the Wild Boars, the Thai teen soccer team and their coach from caves in Chang 
Rai, completed 10 July 2018; 
3) The (MMIW) Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women along the Highway of Tears in 
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Northern British Columbia. A 720 kilometer route of highway 16 from Prince George to Prince 
Rupert where Indigenous women have been disappearing since 1969; 
4) Shootings in (mostly) American high school; and 
5) The sinking of the MV Sewol the South Korean ship that sank 16 April 2014, with 433 
passengers aboard, among whom were 325 students from a single high school. 250 of those 
children died in the disaster.

The title is derived from the Korean word Sewol. In English Sewol translates as "Beyond The 
World", written in either hangul or Chinese characters.
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 Beyond Our World: Thoughts and Prayers

DARK STAGE. LIGHTS AS NEEDED.

Voice is an opponent of Jae-eun. Voice takes literal interpretation of the deaths...finds it 
all very sad, while Jae-eun wants vengeance.....The Discussion over why this story is 
being told needs to be stronger - the discussion over taking responsibility for deaths in 
order to reduce needless deaths. The main thesis needs to be more prominently discussed 
and exposed. There also needs to be two sides - why look for vengeance versus, the point 
is retribution.

I. JAE-EUN SAYS HELLO

JAE-EUN
My name is Jae-eun. It's not spelled the way you think, but it doesn't matter. You can call 
me Jane. The spelling doesn't matter. I died. Not much matters once you're dead. I was 
going to say nothing matters, but that's not true. If it were true then I wouldn't be talking 
to you. Something matters, or I'd be silent and you'd be home. I was on a boat. It sank. It 
was in all the news. It sank slowly. People read about it and cried. People who didn't even 
know anyone on the boat, complete strangers. They cried when they heard about the boat. 
All over the world. We were famous for a couple of days.  I guess longer than that. I 
mean you're listening to me right, so you have to know about the boat. You have to know 
what happened otherwise this wouldn't make sense.

VOICE
This isn't only about the boat. 

JAE-EUN
Right. I knew that. There was the airplane. The one that disappeared. This is about that 
too. And the schools. I have to talk about the schools. Maybe they don't fit, exactly, but 
they need to be here. Kids on a boat, kids in schools. Kids die.

VOICE
Will you talk about the missing women?

JAE-EUN
Not all of them were kids, but that doesn’t matter, kids were there, even if they just 
disappeared, they were there. Like the kids on the plane. They disappeared, and it doesn’t 
matter that kids weren’t the only ones. Kids die.

VOICE
And the cave.
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JAE-EUN
The cave. Yeah. They survived though. All of them. The kids in the cave survived. 
(Waiting for a response.) I'm not angry about that. Not even jealous; which kind of 
surprises me, because I was a really jealous person when I was alive.  You grow up a lot 
after you die. 

VOICE
The kids in the cave.

JAE-EUN
Right, sorry. The kids in the cave, they made it out. Not everybody makes it out. It’s great 
they didn't die. That’s what’s supposed to happen. They're happy and running around, and 
the world loves them. Whenever one of them does something in their life they're going to 
be back on the internet as news. “Kid from the cave had a baby”, “kid from the cave 
graduated university”. Everything they do will be news. They'll be remembered their 
whole life.

VOICE
And after they die? How long will they be remembered after they die?

JAE-EUN
For a while. They’ll always be remembered as the kids from the cave, the team, the 
group. Faceless individuals. The individual occasionally stands out, but it’s the group that 
gets remembered. Storms get named and the people who died in them get forgotten.

VOICE
How is that different from you?

JAE-EUN
It’s not. I’m “one of”. One of the 49 killed in a nightclub in Orlando, one of 13 killed at a 
high school in Montana, one of 202 killed in a nightclub in the Kuta beach resort. One of.  
We don’t even say people, not one of  50 people killed, we say one of 50 killed. (Pause) 
Would it make a difference if there was one less? If the airplane crash killed 137 people 
instead of 138 would it be better? Does one death  make a difference? Luggage on an 
airplane is more important, if it’s one kilogram heavier it means you pay extra.

VOICE
Every life is precious. Every life has value.

JAE-EUN
Is that true?

VOICE
Everyone is remembered.
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JAE-EUN
Individuals who act are remembered. Robert fed women to pigs. Dylan and Eric will 
change how we think of high schools and Nikolas Cruz went and beat their record.  Adam 
Lanza decided that only first graders should become one of’s. I know their names but I 
don’t know the names of the one of’s. The only action the one of’s took was to die?

VOICE
Do you want people to remember you?

JAE-EUN
I want to be remembered for living, not dying.

VOICE
Is it important to be remembered?

JAE-EUN
I died when I was a kid so my mom, my teachers, everyone will remember me as a kid. 
I’ll always be a kid. When my grandma died she was old, and that’s what I remember 
about her. I was sad, but everyone said she had a good life and she died peacefully,  so 
even though I was sad and my parents were sad, it was like we were sending her off 
somewhere for a rest. Like we’re selfish if we wanted her to live. 

VOICE
Did she want to die?

JAE-EUN
Does anyone want to die?  When kids kill themselves don’t they just want life to be better?

VOICE
You’re here to talk about the kids. You want to talk about the kids who die. Start there. 
Where is a good place to start?

JAE-EUN
The plane. I want to talk about the plane.

VOICE
Ok, start there. The girls name was Aishah.

JAE-EUN
Her name is Aishah. She’s on the plane. She’s fourteen and she’s on the way back home 
after visiting her aunt. 
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VOICE
Did you know her?

II. AISHAH. THE GIRL ON THE AIRPLANE

JAE-EUN
No, I didn’t know any of the kids here today, but when I heard about the airplane I was 
really scared. I've been on planes, so I know what they’re like, and I could imagine it. 
Sitting in that seat. The air is still and doesn’t move but there’s noise that’s loud and 
steady so you can feel alone and private. No one knows what happened to it, the plane, it 
just flew over the warm water and it’s never been found, so no one knows, but I imagine 
it….

AISHAH
(Girl on the airplane) People were yelling before. Lots of people were at the front of the 
plane and there was banging and yelling. The plane just keeps flying and flying over the 
ocean, flying for hours. Everyone knows something is wrong. The flight attendants are 
trying to keep people, calm, but everyone knows. They’re afraid. We all know it’s not 
good. 

JAE-EUN
I bet someone made an announcement. Someone in charge. People in charge always 
make announcements when they don’t know what‘s going on.

AIRPLANE ANNOUNCEMENT
May I have your attention please. There is no response from the cockpit. Please feel free 
to activate your cellular devices and send a message to your loved ones.  We will be 
starting a beverage service shortly. (Pause) I'm so sorry.

AISHAH
I’m on that plane flying to my parents. I was on holiday visiting an auntie in Kuala 
Lumpur. She took me to the airport and made sure I got on the right plane. She was 
treating me like a little kid, which wasn’t so good, but I was of kind worried inside that if 
I got lost or got on the wrong plane, so it was ok. Airports are confusing. She gave me a 
lot of candies and nice cakes for my parents. My auntie, she made them. When she 
moved away my mother said that she would miss her sweets more than her own sister. 
My auntie is my mothers sister. They’re close. I don’t have a sister. She moved away to 
live near her husband. I open all the sweets, and take everything out of the bags right 
there in my seat. The man who was sitting beside me moved and is smoking and drinking 
in the back of the plane. He won’t come back. I open everything, all the sweets, and I can 
smell my auntie and I close my eyes and smell her. 
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I look at the white clouds and talk to mom and tell her what auntie made,  and I name 
each sweet and cake, though I know she knows already what they’re called, but I want to 
say the words, feel the words in my mouth. I tell her what we did, that we went 
snorkeling for my first time and I saw so many colourful fish, and I really want to go 
back again. I look down at the blue of the water and quickly look back at the clouds. I 
know the water is there. I can feel it below us. It’s there.. I don’t need to look at it. I know 
it’s there. The clouds are white and soft and I know I wouldn’t mind being a cloud.  I tell 
my mother what the sweets taste like and that she’s right, that auntie does make light 
cakes with the perfect amount of spices. My mother’s happy that I’m eating all the 
sweets. I talked with her on the phone before I got on the plane and she said we could 
taste everything together. We could eat them together and I could tell her everything I did. 
I’m not listening to what’s happening. I’m concentrating on listening to my mother and 
she’s saying to have a good trip, saying she’s happy I met my auntie, saying wake up for 
school, and help with dinner. Everything my mother said is in my ears and she’s in the 
clouds with me and we’re eating sweets and talking about my auntie and she’s telling me 
not to look down and to go to sleep and she’ll be waiting for me when I wake up. So 
that’s what I do. I close my eyes and feel my stomach be so heavy because of all the 
sweets and listen to my mothers voice and look at the clouds and I know at that moment I 
could be anywhere in the world, just not here.

VOICE
I like sweets, too.

JAE-EUN
Everyone likes sweets.

VOICE
Aishah’s story was beautiful.

JAE-EUN
That’s sad isn’t it.

VOICE
What’s sad?

JAE-EUN
Because she died her story is beautiful, but if she’d made it home and had eaten all the 
sweets that her auntie had sent then her mother would have been angry. I don’t want to 
death to make something beautiful.

VOICE
She thought of those who love who love her. That’s beautiful.
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III. BOYS ON THE BOAT ARE WITH FRIENDS 1

JAE-EUN
The boat.

VOICE
Yes?

JAE-EUN
It wasn’t beautiful.

VOICE
No.

JAE-EUN
But there were friends.

MICHINORI
(Into telephone) Hello?  Yes, I’m here, can you hear me?

KIKU
Stop yelling.

ABEMA
Who’s he calling?

TAIJU
He said he’s going to call the coast guard.

ABEMA
He’s such an idiot.

MICHINORI
I’m on a ship and it’s turning over.

TAIJU
Turning over? Boats don’t turn over, they sink

MICHINORI
No, it’s turning, not straight, leaning.  Maybe forty five degrees.

ABEMA
You’ll get us all in trouble.
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KIKU
He wants to save us. Michi’s a hero.

TAIJU
Michi the hero. He’s going to be a hero.

MICHINORI
(Into the phone) That’s right. That’s us. (To the other boys) He can see where we are on 
satellite.

TAIJU
Cool.

ABEMA
Did you eat breakfast?

TAIJU
I think the breakfast cooks are serial killers.

KIKU
It’s almost 9. You didn’t go to breakfast?

ABEMA
I was sleeping. I don’t sleep so good.

TAIJU
Serial killers. That’s funny.

MICHINORI
(To Taiju) You say the same joke every day.

KIKU
It’s funny. Even after fifty times.

NAOTO
(Entering) Hey guys, what’s up with the ship. I walked on walls getting here.

TAIJU
(To Abema) You were up all night playing video games.

KIKU
It’s sinking and we’re all going to drown.
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NAOTO
Cool.

ABEMA
How did you get here?

NAOTO
I was on the girls floor.

MICHINORI
(Into the phone) Yes, I’m still here. No, I’m a student. A passenger. There’s a school trip 
and I’m a student.

KIKU
Tell them you’re the captain.

TAIJU
He didn’t get to be captain of the baseball team.

KIKU
Captain of a sinking ship makes sense.

MICHINORI
(To Taiju and Kiku) You’re both losers.

NAOTO
Who’s he talking to?

TAIJU
He called the coast guard.

NAOTO
Really? Michi are you talking to the coast guard?

ABEMA
Will they bring me breakfast if we’re going to sink?

KIKU
Get up on time.

TAIJU
We’re going to drown and you’re going to starve to death. This ship is doomed.
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MICHINORI
(Into phone) Thank you. I understand. Thank you.

Michinori hangs up.

KIKU
What did they say?

MICHINORI
They said they talked to the ship and another boat is coming. 

ABEMA
I bet the other ship will have breakfast.

NAOTO
You really called the coast guard? You’re such an idiot.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Passengers are asked to stay in their cabins until further notice. The ship is tilting. For 
your safety remain in your cabins.

VOICE
It sounds like they’re having fun.

JAE-EUN
They’re friends.

VOICE
Friends are like family, they aren’t always nice to each other.

JAE-EUN
Friendships are complicated.

VOICE
Yes.

JAE-EUN
Fear will change them.

VOICE
That doesn’t sound like the best friendships.
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JAE-EUN
Maybe, but the boys on the boat had time.

VOICE
They didn’t think they were going to die?

JAE-EUN
Fifteen year olds don’t think they’re going to die. 

VOICE
Does anyone?

JAE-EUN
Our brains play with us. Even when we know it’s possible, our brains don’t let us believe 
it. If we believed it our last minutes would be filled with fear or regret and I don’t think 
that’s fair. 

VOICE
Do you know this?

IV. NOAH, IN THE SCHOOL LIBRARY

JAE-EUN
I wouldn’t have wanted to be in a classroom.

VOICE
A classroom?

JAE-EUN
A school. Being in a classroom, in a school when there’s someone with a gun. Someone 
is hunting you. How much fear can you live with?

NOAH
(A boy in a classroom). I was in the library and the librarian was screaming at us which 
was kind of scary but also kind of funny because she's this mom you know, not like a 
coach or someone who can scare you, she looks like a mom, but her yelling gets 
everybody moving which is good, so we’re all moving, but not fast, because, she’s a 
mom and she’s yelling and mom’s yell and I do it, but not like I’m in a hurry, it wasn’t 
serious. I looked around and I didn't know exactly what I was going to do, then I watched 
her close the doors of the library and I got a feeling, and then she locked them. The doors, 
you know, she locked the doors. That kind of freaked me out. I don't know why, but 
watching her lock the door, that really freaked me out. I'd never been in the library when 
it was locked before. And now I am, and I know it, I know. It’s serious. You could tell she 
didn't know what to do. 
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You could tell she was thinking of going into her office and hiding, but she looked at us 
and she stopped. I wanted to tell her to go into her office, that guys who do this usually 
shoot kids, not librarians. “Run” I wanted to say. I never said it and she never heard it and 
she went and sat with this kid with special needs. She sat down beside him and held his 
hand. She's cool you know. I never thought about it before, but she is. I was going to tell 
her “hey good job” or something stupid like that. You know I'm only a kid and I'd feel 
kind of stupid telling an adult something like that, and that's when the kid under the table 
pulls on my shorts. I thought for a second he was trying to pants me, you know, pull a 
guys pants down and make him embarrassed so he's just in his underwear, but that's not 
what he was doing. He pulled on my shorts to get me to look down. To see him. To get 
under the table.

JAE-EUN
I've heard that when someone's drowning their mind shuts down and doesn't let them feel 
pain, and that freezing to death is a good way to die because you start to feel warm and 
then fall asleep. But what about before? Being lost in the snow and having everything 
become dark and being cold, and hoping you're going to get rescued. You're awake then.

VOICE
Fear comes from not knowing.

JAE-EUN
I guess. 

NOAH
This other guy, this kid I didn't know, he pushed the chairs around and sort of made it 
look like no one was under there, which was smart, so I went under with him, and 
because of all the legs of the table and the chairs there wasn't a lot of room and we were 
close you know, and it felt kind of stupid because like I said I didn't know him but we had 
a couple of classes together, but I couldn't remember his name, and to be honest I don't 
think I ever knew it, but there we were under this stupid table sitting too close and trying 
not to listen to the sounds that are coming down the hall. Trying not to think. And what 
was weird, was I was suddenly staring at him. Well, not staring, looking at him. Looking 
at each other. Right into his eyes. Here's a kid I don't know and I'm looking into his eyes 
and he's looking into mine and it's like we'd been the best friends in the whole world, and 
there was nothing else but him and me, and we were friends, and could do anything as 
long as we stayed together, as long as we kept looking at each other everything was going 
to be ok, and this is something we'd tell our kids about, and it's something that would 
make us friends forever, like a secret you share with only one person in the whole world. 
I figured he felt it too, because tears start coming down his face. Not like he's crying, 
because he's not moving and he's quiet, no sound, just tears. 
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And he's not shy about it, not looking away, looking me straight in the eye it's just him 
and me and I know I started to smile at him. I don't know where that smile came from, 
but it felt so good looking at him, looking at his eyes and having him look at me, just him 
and me, and the whole world is quiet, no sound, like what it sounds like when you're 
asleep in the dark, and that's when I died, looking into this kids eyes and feeling like 
everything was alright and I was safe and somebody loved me, and I loved somebody.

JAE-EUN
I remember being very afraid one time.  My dad took me to the beach and we were 
driving home. We’d been there all day, and I was tired and I was in the backseat and we 
had an accident. He works hard so is always busy, but one day he took me to the beach so 
we could have time together. Sometimes he says he just needs to spend time with me. He 
took me to the beach, and one time he woke me up in the morning and we spent the 
whole day shopping. I don't remember the accident, I only remember my dad talking 
about something, but I wasn't listening and I was watching the rain, then I woke up in a 
room that was dark and when I tried to move I couldn't. My arms and legs were pushing 
against something and I couldn't move them.  I was trapped and afraid. My mother and 
sister were beside my bed. The room was dark but I saw them there and they looked so 
sad.

VOICE
Why were you afraid when you woke up?

JAE-EUN
Because I didn't know where I was or what was happening, and not knowing is scary. Not 
knowing what’s going to happen is where fear grows.

VOICE
You’re safe now.

JAE-EUN
Being alone makes me afraid.

V. BOYS ON THE BOAT WITH FRIENDS, 2

MICHINORI
See, I told you. 

ABEMA
I’m hungry. Does anyone have anything to eat? Michi, you have food?

MICHINORI
You shouldn’t eat if we’re going to have to swim.
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NAOTO
Don’t be an idiot. Everything’s going to be ok. Give him some chips or something. 
You’ve always got something.

TAIJU
You always have something. 

KIKU
Michi give him some food. 

MICHINORI
If he wants food he should go to the cafeteria and get some. 

ABEMA
It’s closed. Breakfast ended already.

MICHINORI
You can buy something at the snack bar. It’s never closed. Go buy something. You have 
more money than I do.

ABEMA
You’re so cheap Michi. 

NAOTO
Just give him something to eat. They said to stay in here, so he can’t get to the snack bar 
anyway.

MICHINORI
It’s not my fault he stays up all night playing stupid video games.

Keiji Enters.

KEIJI
Hey guys.

NAOTO
Hey Keiji.

ABEMA
(To Michinori) You’re such a jerk.

KEIJI
Can you guys feel that?
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KIKU
Feel what?

KEIJI
The ship is leaning more. I climbed down. Some kids are freaking out in my room.

TAIJU
Really? It feels normal to me.

KEIJI
Oh, you’re joking. I get it. You’re joking. It’s falling over though. The ship is falling over.

NAOTO
Michi called the coast guard.

KEIJI
He didn’t. Did you? You really called them? What did they say?

MICHINORI
They’re sending a boat.

KEIJI
I hope they hurry up. I can’t get up the stairs and I’m hungry.

KIKU
You guys. Why don’t you get up on time and eat? 

ANNOUNCEMENT
Please stay in your cabins. Do not move around the ship. For your safety, stay where you 
are. The coast guard has been notified.

VI. CHANNARY, THE GIRL WHO GAVE HER MOTHER A PRESENT

JAE-EUN
There was this girl on the boat and everyone said she wasn't afraid of anything.  (Pause) 
Can you believe that? She wasn't afraid. She called her mom and tried to calm her down 
and told her 

CHANNARY
(On the phone) I think it’s too late now. Yes, but my phone is working and no one else is 
going to get to call their mom, so that’s lucky. You’re the best mother a girl could have, 
but you have to make me two promises. Ok, first you have to make sure you live a happy 
life. If you’re going to cry then how can you promise you’ll be happy? 
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I’m with my friends, and I love you and dad, so I think I’m the luckiest girl in the world. 
Stop crying. I can’t tell you the second promise if you keep crying. Ready? Ok, the 
second thing you have to promise is that you won’t let dad get so fat. He is. You’re 
always buying cakes and he eats way too much chocolate. He should start jogging or 
something. Grandpa is fat and dad looks just like him. Grandma always says he 
complains too much about being overweight. No, you’re beautiful. No, the perfect 
weight. That’s not fat, that’s mother love. I’m going to say goodbye now. Stop crying. 
When you’re sad think of me and how happy you made me and that I’ll be happy forever 
because you’re my mother. Remember, don’t let dad get fat. I love you.

JAE-EUN
She gave her mother a present.

VOICE
I feel sorry for her father. Every time he eats chocolate his wife will cry.

JAE-EUN
Even dying people say stupid things.

VOICE
Knowing you’re going to die must be...

JAE-EUN
Frustrating?

VOICE
No. If you know you’re going to die, aren’t you afraid? You said that not knowing makes 
you afraid. 

JAE-EUN
When the kids are hiding under their desks, do they expect to be rescued? Do they expect 
that someone will come for them? They’re afraid, but  is there hope? (Pause) 

AISHAH
On the plane. There were adults, probably men, smashing the door of the cockpit. They 
couldn’t open it and no one would rescue them. They were hoping for someone to fall 
from the sky and rescue them. There wasn't going to be another airplane coming and 
saving everyone. The plane was going to fall unless the people inside the plane could 
save it. And the men cried and screamed and smashed things against the door. 

JAE-EUN
Are you still there?
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VOICE
You're not finished.

JAE-EUN
The kids on the plane. They knew they were going to die. 

VOICE
And in the cave?

JAE-EUN
They thought they were. They were days and days in the dark.

VOICE
But they lived.

JAE-EUN
Not everyone dies.

VOICE
And in the school?

VII. THUY HAS HOPE IN THE PLAYING FIELDS

JAE-EUN
They have hope.

VOICE
Is that bad?

JAE-EUN
Hope is betrayal.

VOICE
That’s very cynical.

JAE-EUN
Is cynicism truth?

VOICE
It can be a kind of truth. A pessimistic truth.
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JAE-EUN
I’m truthful. Hope is when you believe something. When everyone tells you one thing 
and everyone believes it. Then it doesn’t happen.

VOICE
If that’s true, then becoming an adult is a betrayal of hope. Santa stops being real, magic 
dies.

JAE-EUN
You’re being cynical?

VOICE
What’s the next story?

JAE-EUN
Thuy. She’s at a school.

THUY
I was playing tennis when I heard the shooting. I knew it was something bad, but I also 
knew I was going to be safe. Those losers never go outside. Always in the cafeteria, or 
the library, or some teachers room. They're looking for where a lot of kids are. And 
besides, you know, kids who do this never play sports, never. They don't go to the sports 
fields, so they wouldn't go somewhere they've never been, right? Kids who play tennis 
don't do stuff like this. The only way the kid who's doing this would know the tennis 
court is if he was going out back to smoke pot, and I bet he wouldn't head out there to 
shoot those losers. Those losers never get shot. I grabbed my stuff and sat beside the 
building. In the shade. It was hot. I thought about running. Getting off school property, 
but there's a security fence around school. It's hard to climb and I knew the police would 
be there soon. The sirens started pretty much soon after the shooting did. I've seen it 
enough on the news. The police would come. Start to attack the kid, who would probably 
kill himself right away, then the cops would start leading us out. I messaged my mom and 
dad. They were at work so I wasn't surprised they didn't answer. They aren't glued to their 
phones, they’ve got careers. My sister, she's at college in another state, she messaged. I 
didn't answer right away. I knew she'd be freaking out. I just had to wait. 

JAE-EUN
Kids die all the time. (Expectant pause) People die all the time. (Pause) I wonder about 
kids who are sick. You know like with cancer or something. How do you live knowing 
you're going to die? Then if there are kids like that, I wonder what makes being on the 
boat different? 

VOICE
You have an answer?
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JAE-EUN
The boat’s unfair. Getting sick. Having doctors. Going to the hospital. It's the way lots of 
kids die. But not for us. Not getting any of that. Death happens. People get sick and die. 
But when it happens on a boat on a school trip? 

VIII. BOYS ON THE BOAT WITH FRIENDS, 3

MICHINORI
They said they’d send boats. They talked to the captain and they’re sending boats.

KIKU
Maybe they won’t be in time and we’ll sink.

TAIJU
Michi you are a terrible swimmer. You the hero that called the coast guard but you’re 
probably the only one who drowns. The hero drowns, so sad.

NAOTO
Shut up Taiju. Michi won’t drown. Abema will kill him for his food first.

ABEMA
I should. They’ll find your body and think you drowned.

KEIJI
You have food? Do you have any chips?

MICHINORI
I’m careful with my stuff. You guys always just waste everything.

ABEMA
You’re a jerk. 

MICHINORI
Oh yeah. Get your ass off the bed and come here and tell me that. You’re too lazy to do 
anything.

KEIJI
Shut up and calm down ok. 

NAOTO
Come one guys.
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KEIJI
We’re going to be here a while, so calm down, ok.

KIKU
I want to go see what the girls are doing.

NAOTO
The announcement said to wait.

MICHINORI
Too many people moving to one side of the ship will make it turn over.

KIKU
Keiji came down.

TAIJU
Let’s go.

MICHINORI
If people move around they won’t be able to make the boat go straight again.

KIKU
Let’s go see Nana.

TAIJU
Ok.

MICHINORI
No. If you go I’m calling the coast guard and report you.

ABEMA
You’re such an idiot.

MICHINORI
If you go, and the ship gets worse it’s your fault.

NAOTO
Maybe you shouldn’t go.

KEIJI
Maybe you should stay, just in case.

KIKU
You guys are nuts. 
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TAIJU
Yeah. We should just go.

Kenta appears.

KENTA
Go or stay, but shut up.

KIKU
Kenta? Kenta’s here?

NAOTO
I thought you went to breakfast.

KENTA
I was sleeping.

TAIJU
No way, you were in your bed the whole time. I thought you were with Keiko.

MICHINORI
Why aren’t you with Keiko?

ABEMA
They broke up.

KEIJI
Really?

NAOTO
No really?

KIKU
Did you? You broke up.

TAIJU
How do you know? Kenta how does Abema know you broke up?

ABEMA
They had a fight last night. They fought outside on the deck.

KENTA
Mind your own business. 
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ABEMA
You were yelling at each other. She was crying. 

KENTA
No she wasn’t.

ABEMA
You were crying too.

The ship screeches. Exclamations of surprise.

KIKU
What the hell is that?

KEIJI
The ship is turning. 

NAOTO
It’s turning.

KENTA
My phone. Oh man. My phone is broken.

TAIJU
We’re going to walk on walls, like spiderman.

KIKU
What did you do?

KENTA
I dropped it. Damn. 

MICHINORI
Is everyone ok? Abema are you ok?

ABEMA
I think I’m going to be sick. Give me something to eat.

NAOTO
You should have gone to breakfast.

TAIJU
This is starting to suck. If we die here I’m going to be totally pissed off.
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KEIJI
The coast guard’s on the way. 

TAIJU
What if they can only save some of us, and they have to choose which ones to save and 
which ones to let die.

KIKU
Shut up.

TAIJU
I’ll be pulled up into their helicopter and I’ll watch you guys still floating in the water. 

KIKU
Shut up.

NAOTO
Shut up.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Please remain in your cabins. Do not move around the ship. Please stay where you are.

IX. THUY HAS HOPE IN THE PLAYING FIELDS, 2

JAE-EUN
Kids don’t control much. (Pause). I guess parents, adults don’t really control everything 
either. If they could parents wouldn’t want their kids dead. They’d want them to live. 
Maybe not grow up, maybe stay kids. Maybe having control is not good. 

VOICE
Control doesn’t mean being right. 

JAE-EUN
No. But it means you can be wrong on your own.

VOICE
Is that result better?

THUY
There's more shooting. I guess that's what it is. I've never used a gun, so I'm just 
guessing. There's little sounds mostly, just little cracks of sound. Some of them are loud 
though. Maybe the guns the cops use and the ones the shooter are using are different, 
that's why some sound louder. There are a lot of people shouting. There are voices yelling 
from bull horns. Cops saying stay hidden, and stuff like that. I did message my sister. She 
was pretty annoyed that I took so long to answer her. She called my parents at work and 
they're outside the school now. I bet my dad is crying and my mom is looking like she's 
commanding an aircraft carrier or something. She's always in charge. 
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My dad cries at Christmas and birthdays, and when my sister was graduating high school 
he made this big sob and it echoed in the auditorium and everybody could hear it. My 
mom gave him some tissue and looked embarrassed. My mom always says she has three 
girls, me and my sister and my dad.  When I heard the cops coming I got on my knees 
and put my hands on top of my head. My knees bended and sitting on my . feet.We have 
classes at school that teach us that, how to respond in case of an emergency. Make sure 
police know you’re not a threat. Cops need to know you're not dangerous and I wanted to 
show my hands didn't have gun. That's why they found me on my knees. The shooter was 
running away from the cops and when he turned the corner and saw me he just shot 
without thinking I guess, got me right in the heart. My hands went to the ground, and my 
head bowed down, but I stayed on my knees. Sitting on my feet. The shot that killed me 
helped the police know where the kid was, they were chasing him and they heard that 
shot, they knew he was close to them, so they killed him after that. But me sitting there, 
they didn't know I was dead when they saw me. Even when they found out I was dead 
they thought I was an accomplice or something because of the way I was sitting. They 
said I should have been hiding somewhere, not sitting out in the open like that, and that's 
why they thought I was an accomplice. My mom cried a lot when she heard that. 

VOICE
Your stories are sad.

JAE-EUN
Are they?

VOICE
You don’t think they’re sad?

JAE-EUN
They happen. I don’t know if it’s sad that they died or sad that they happen at all. Being 
dead isn’t sad for the dead person. It’s sad if a life isn’t valued before it dies.

VOICE
Everyone is valued.

X. NIIMI IS THE GIRL WHO DANCES

JAE-EUN
Is that true? Is everyone valued? Does everyone get a chance to grow up the way kids do 
on TV? “Everyone is valued” sounds like it has to be true, so people say it. But when you 
say it, you don’t need to think about it. 
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VOICE
Every child born is loved by a mother. 

JAE-EUN
Being loved and being valued are different aren’t they? My society valued me so I got 
schools to go to, and food that we could buy, and my parents got work and places to live. 
A mother can love a child that isn’t valued.

VOICE
Who’s next?

NIIMI
I am.

VOICE
Who are you?

JAE-EUN
She doesn’t have a name.

NIIMI
My name is Niimi. It means “to dance” in the language of my people. I chose this name 
after I died because now I’m dancing. When I went missing my mother reported it to the 
police, but they called her a liar and said it wasn’t true. My mother holds me in her 
memory, and carries my picture in public, but I decided to change my name because I 
want to have one that is about what I love not what I lost.

VOICE
You like to dance?

NIIMI
He asked me that. He picked me up on the road. We call it that, “the road” because it’s the 
only road we’ve got. There’s a bunch of villages that are close or far from the road, but 
everyone has to use the road to get from here to there. That’s our joke, “here to there.” 
Every journey starts here, and ends there. I got into his truck and my sweat shirt had a 
picture of a dancer on it, and he said, “You like to dance?” I breathed after he asked that. 
Only someone who’s kind would notice that, right? It was warm in the truck and he had 
music playing on a cd, because there’s no radio out this far, and I’d waited a long time 
before someone picked me up and I was cold, so I was glad to get a ride. Everyone knew 
girls who got a ride on the road sometimes never made it to where they were going. 
There.  Home. But everyone said I was always the lucky one, always got picked in 
school. He asked me my name. I got quiet. If I didn’t say my name then why does he 
need to know it? The sun was mostly down and the clouds were pushing light at us so it 
was hard to see. A big truck rocked the wind as it went by. 
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He said he was new to the area and maybe wasn’t so sure of the way. My legs started to 
get tight, my back got stiff and I stopped leaning against the seat. It was getting easier to 
look straight ahead, not turn my head. Darkness was coming. Easier on the eyes. His 
fingers were moving. Like he was moving them to the music, but he wasn’t. The music 
was doing something different than his fingers. His fingers knew a different tune than 
was coming out of the cd player. When he turned off the road I had to hold on to the door 
so I didn’t slide over to him. He slowed down a little when he turned, but he didn’t turn 
his lights on. I touched the handle and thought I could jump, thought I could jump and 
run back to the road, and he’d be too scared to chase me because no one ever ran away 
before. He said he knew a short cut and not to worry. I told him I had to go to the 
bathroom real bad, and not just number one, and I was worried that I wasn’t going to be 
able to hold it in, and he said it’s normal and that we weren’t far now and that everything 
would be ok, and I wouldn’t have to worry anymore.

VOICE
And then?

JAE-EUN
And then she became Niimi, the dancer, and her mother carries her picture hoping she 
can get her name back, and that someone will listen.

VOICE
This is sad. 

JAE-EUN
You’ve said that about other stories. 

VOICE
A lot of your stories are sad.

JAE-EUN
Sad stories don’t make you afraid, they make you want to do something. Safety and joy 
are constructed out of sad stories.

VOICE
I’d like to hear from the boys in the cave.

JAE-EUN
They aren't here.

VOICE
Why?
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JAE-EUN
They lived.

VOICE
Can’t they be here?

JAE-EUN
No, they can’t. When you live you can tell your own story.  You story isn’t about failure, 
it’s about success. The stories of the living are about fear and worry. About courage and 
people pulling together. When someone lives everyone celebrates living,  life, really 
celebrates, not just releasing a balloon and calling it a celebration. The boys in the cave 
don’t need to be here. They are doing what they should be doing, living.

VOICE
They faced death. When they were in the cave they didn't hear police calling on 
bullhorns, or get a chance to call their parents. They didn’t know they were going to be 
saved.

XI. ANCHARA, THE BITTER GIRL ON THE AIRPLANE

JAE-EUN
They can ask forgiveness.

VOICE
Forgiveness?

JAE-EUN
Lives don't end at the right time. Sometimes, the last thing we said isn’t the last thing we 
meant.

ANCHARA
My parents will feel bad about this. It isn't my fault that I'm on this stupid plane, and I 
never wanted to do this anyway. My parents got divorced, which isn't so bad because lots 
of people get divorced, loads of my friends parents are divorced, and I just figured 
divorce is part of finding the right husband. And I was only a kid when it happened, so I 
grew up with two houses, divorce isn't so bad. Then my father got a job in another 
country. He had to move, which I didn't care about. I could still live with my mother, and 
I knew he'd send me an allowance, wasn't so bad. But I never lived with just my mom 
before and it got to be a pain. I mean, before, I'd be a week or something at her house, 
then go live with my father. But after he moved it was just me and my mom all the time. 
She was bugging me all the time, like never left me alone. Then she told me I had to go 
stay with my dad for the vacation. The whole vacation. 
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We had a fight about it, but I had to leave my friends and my room and all my stuff and 
she sent me to live with my father and I hated it, and they both knew it, and that's why I 
was on that stupid plane. I didn't know what to write. To them. To my parents. I didn't 
know what to say. I wrote some stuff on my phone. As a message. I wrote stuff. I don't 
think they'll find my phone. They'll probably never find it. And that's probably ok, 
because I was so mad at them when I wrote it. I hated them. When I died I was hating 
them. 

XII. JOEY AND HIS MOTHER

JAE-EUN
We become angels after we die. 

VOICE
But not everyone’s an angel when they’re alive.

JAE-EUN
Some aren’t angels after they’re dead either. One boy on the boat. I like him a little. He 
doesn't belong to a group,. He's not popular, but he feels part of everyones’ group. He got 
his phone to work

JOEY 
(Speaking on the phone) Hello, it’s me//Yes, mother, I'm sorry it's so late.//How is Mr. 
Yeung?//I'm sorry to hear that.//I hope he feels better soon.//Yes he is lucky.//You’re good 
to him.//I appreciate you too.//I do. //I know and I'm sorry, but I think we hit 
something.//It felt like a bump and many of my things fell down.//Everyone’s 
fine.//They’re telling us to stay in our cabins. //I thought I should let you know. //I guess 
you’re right.//Sorry to bother you, but it seems serious.//I'm sure everything is fine. 
//Please tell him I’m sorry the ringing woke him.//Yes mother, I won't. //I'll see you when 
I get home.

JAE-EUN
Not everyone deserves children. Not everyone deserves parents. I wanted to be a mother. 
It’s funny to say this now, and I never told anybody when I was alive, but I wanted to be a 
mother, but I knew I didn’t really want a husband. I remember thinking that I couldn’t tell 
anyone that. People would have made fun of me and I didn’t want to be made fun of. I 
used to dream of getting married and having a child right away, then my husband would 
die in a tragic accident and I’d be alone with my baby, and could raise her however I 
wanted in my own house and never have to worry about money. It sounds so funny now. 
It’s such a silly dream.
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VOICE
Why is it silly?

JAE-EUN
Why didn’t I dream of just having a baby with no husband. I always dreamed I needed a 
husband to make the baby, but then he’d have to die. I could have dreamed I’d be rich 
and do artificial or something like that. I was dreaming but I dreamed things I didn’t want 
to get what I did want.

VOICE
Why did you want to raise a child by yourself? 

JAE-EUN
My mother. My parents were happy, but my mother was always lighter when my father 
wasn’t home. He sometimes went out on business trips. One or two days away. They 
were short holidays from our life. I used to imagine her as a balloon, and when he was 
home he held the string so she couldn’t float away, but when she was alone, she bounced 
along the ceiling and  moved with the wind where ever it took her. I wanted to be a 
mother like that. Light and happy and bouncing along a ceiling.

VOICE
When people die life seems so important, but when you’re alive, people take it for 
granted.

XIII. THE BOYS ON THE BOAT WITH FRIENDS, 4

ANNOUNCEMENT
Please remain in your cabins. Do not move around the ship. Please stay where you are.

KIKU
I don’t want to die with you guys.

TAIJU
Yeah, I want to die with my girlfriend in bed.

NAOTO
You don’t have a girlfriend.

TAIJU
Right. So I can’t die. It’s a rule. Guys don’t die unless they had a girlfriend.

KIKU
You’re going to live forever.
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TAIJU
Hey come on, too harsh.

ABEMA
I can’t die in this ship. It’s such a crappy ship, I don’t want to die.

NAOTO
Michi called the coast guard. They’re on the way. 

KENTA
What would you say if you’re going to die? What would you say to your folks and stuff?

TAIJU
I’d say Keiko I’m glad you dumped Kenta now will you go out with me?

KEIJI
I’d tell my mother I love her. And tell my little brother to be nicer. Sometimes he’s a 
bully. A little bit of a bully.

MICHINORI
The coast guard is sending boats.

NAOTO
We’re not going to die. We’re on a school trip. Students never die on a school trip. 
Schools would all go bankrupt if students die on a school trip.

KIKU
Are you playing a video game?

ABEMA
So?

KIKU
Our ship is turning over and you’re playing a video game? 

ABEMA
Michi called the coast guard.

MICHINORI
They’re here. I can see them. A boat is outside.

NAOTO
Oh man, there’s water coming from the toilet.
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TAIJU
That’s so gross. So gross.

KIKU
Everything’s getting wet. Oh man, all my stuff is getting wet.

KENTA
How many boats are coming?

ABEMA
(To Kiku) Put your stuff up here.

MICHINORI
I see one. It says coast guard.

ABEMA
(To Kiku) Not your wet stuff. I don’t want to get my stuff wet.

KEIJI
They’ll send more.

ABEMA
Maybe they’ll have food.

KIKU
I’m going to sue. Oh man my shoes are soaking. I just bought them.

KENTA
One boat?

MICHINORI
But it’s a coast guard boat.

KIKU
We should move to a higher floor.

NAOTO
There are about four hundred people on here.

MICHINORI
They’ll attach a cable and straighten us out.
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KENTA
There’s only one boat?

MICHINORI
There’ll be a lot more boats. They know we’re here.

TAIJU
Maybe we should try and go outside.

NAOTO
This is crazy.

TAIJU
We could go up to the teachers deck. Maybe they know better.

MICHINORI
There are people outside.

KEIJI
Teachers? Any students?

KENTA
How big is the boat?

MICHINORI
Looks like some. It’s hard to see. It looks cold out. There’s people in uniforms. It’s crew.

ABEMA
I don’t want to go out in the cold, so let’s wait till they come and get us.

NAOTO
Can the ship really sink? 

MICHINORI
Ships float. They’re made of steel and they float so they’re safe. They would tell us if 
something was really wrong.

KIKU
Do you have your phone?

TAIJU
Where’s yours?

MICHINORI
They’ll tow us to shore.
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KIKU
Wet.

TAIJU
You want me to call your mom?

KIKU
Yeah.

TAIJU
There’s no reception.

XIV. MIRACLES HAPPEN

ANNOUNCEMENT
Stay where you are. Don’t move from where you are. Put on life jackets.

VOICE
May I ask a question?

JAE-EUN
I don’t understand.

VOICE
What don’t you understand?

JAE-EUN
Why do you need my permission? Aren’t you god?

VOICE
Why do you think I’m god?

JAE-EUN
I’m dead.

VOICE
Why do you think you’re dead?

JAE-EUN
I was on the boat.

VOICE
The boys saw a coast guard boat. Some people were rescued.
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JAE-EUN
Am I alive?

VOICE
I’m pretty sure you’re dead, but you seem like the type who wouldn’t follow an 
announcement if you disagreed with it.

JAE-EUN
I don’t know who you are.

VOICE
Does it matter? Would it make any difference if I were a god, or an ambulance attendant 
talking to you while you’re being rushed to a hospital, or the voice created to help you 
feel safe in your last few minutes of life. (pause) You want to talk about the boys in the 
cave who played soccer and who aren’t here.

JAE-EUN
The boys in the cave survived. Everyone else here was left to die. The boys in the cave, it 
was a miracle. 

VOICE
You’re angry.

JAE-EUN
No. (pause) A little. Why was it a miracle? Was it a miracle because the boys were so 
deep  into the cave it was difficult to find them? Because they were children and had to 
face a dangerous and frightening situation? They had an adult there. He couldn’t save 
them, but he did his best. 

VOICE
Did you want them to die?

JAE-EUN
That’s horrible. Don’t say that, that’s so horrible. Kids deserve to be saved. Kids 
shouldn’t be shot at school, or while playing in a park, or because they’re wearing a 
hoodie, they shouldn’t die because an army wants soldiers, and they shouldn’t be left to 
die on a boat. When kids are trapped in a cave the world reacts. 
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When tragedy happens everyone says something should be done, and some people resign 
their jobs, and sometimes someone goes to jail, but kids still die and nothing changes, and 
everyone says you’ve got our thoughts and prayers, we’re sending out thoughts and 
prayers, and at the same time everyone says it’s not our fault, here’s our thoughts and 
prayers but it’s not our fault and so when the kids are saved in a cave then people say it’s 
a miracle, and it is a miracle, it’s a miracle that should happen everyday, it’s just too bad 
that when kids are saved it’s a miracle and when they die it’s offers of thoughts and 
prayers. We don’t want sadness regret after a tragedy we want more miracles. They don’t 
let the kids die, make miracles like that, do something to protect the kids so they can die 
of old age, or cancer, or maybe even a car accident when they’re driving home with their 
dad after a day at the beach, but they don’t die alone in a cave or under a table in a 
library, or sitting in an airplane seat because someone in an air traffic control tower didn’t 
call for help, or a ship inspector was bribed or because with a kid dead in a school library 
“now’s not the time to talk about it”. It’s a miracle when everyone cares enough to do 
something, and the Thai kids are the example the world should follow. What happened 
there should happen everywhere and miracles should happen every day.

XV. THE BOYS ON THE BOAT WITH FRIENDS, 5

ANNOUNCEMENT
Stay where you are. Don’t move from where you are. Put on life jackets. For your safety 
and security please strictly follow our instructions.

KEIJI
We’re going to sink.

NAOTO
Hey, don’t say that. 

ABEMA
Oh my god, Michi can’t swim.

MICHINORI
I can swim.

KENTA
I can’t.

TAIJU
We can float in the water till someone picks us up.

KIKU
You can’t swim?
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KENTA
No.

KEIJI
The window’s too small to get through.

KIKU
But we took swimming class in school.

KENTA
We took cooking class, but I can’t cook.

NAOTO
You don’t need to swim if you have a life jacket.

KEIJI
Put on your life jacket. 

MICHINORI
There’s one life jacket each.

ABEMA
I don’t have one.

NAOTO
It’s behind your pillow. In the little cupboard.

ABEMA
It’s empty. 

TAIJU
The school must have got some discount on this boat.

KEIJI
You’re sure?

ABEMA
I put my dirty clothes in it.

KEIJI
The hallway’s filling with water.

MICHINORI
You put your dirty clothes near your pillow? That stinks!
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TAIJU
Maybe that’s why you’re up all night playing video games.

KENTA
You can have mine.

NAOTO
You can’t swim.

KENTA
I think I’ll die with or without a life jacket. Every time you go by a swimming class 
encourage the little children to be serious about their studies so they don’t drown.

TAIJU
Poor Kenta.

KIKU
You’ll be the only one dead, and all the newspapers will call this the “Tragedy of Kenta at 
Sea”.

ABEMA
Thanks Kenta. Every year I’ll light a candle in your memory on the anniversary of your 
death.

KEIJI
You’re Christian?

ABEMA
Yeah.

The ship takes another sharp turn. They all shout out.

TAIJU
Oh man.

NAOTO
Can you see out the window?

MICHINORI
There are people out there. 

KEIJI
Out there? In the coast guard boat?
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MICHINORI
On the side of the ship. There’s stairs. I can see stairs and some people are crawling over 
the side.

KENTA
Can I have my life jacket back?

KIKU
You said there’s a coast guard boat.

MICHINORI
There’s lots of boats now. Small ones.

NAOTO
What about the teachers? Where are the teachers?

KEIJI
Their rooms are higher up. Second deck.

KIKU
We need to get out of here.

ABEMA
Can we die?

KEIJI
The stairs are under water.

KIKU
This is crazy. We’re on a school trip. On a cheap piece of crap ship. We can’t die.

TAIJU
Relax man, everything’s going to be ok.

KIKU
It’s my dad. My mother’s taking care of him. She’s having a tough time. I don't want to 
cry.

TAIJU
Oh man. That really sucks.

NAOTO
We’ll be fine. 
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KEIJI
The water’s getting higher.

KENTA
The waters cold. I really hate being in water.

MICHINORI
I always wanted a girlfriend. You know. I wanted to have a girlfriend. 

ABEMA
We won’t die. You guys just relax. They’re outside the window. They can see us. Michi 
wave to them. Make sure they know we’re here.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wear your life vests. Everyone should wear a life vest. Stay where-

XVI. JAE-EUN SAYS GOODBYE.

VOICE
You’re quiet.

JAE-EUN
I have nothing more to say.

VOICE
It’s your story.

JAE-EUN
Not anymore. 

VOICE
Will you say goodbye?

JAE-EUN
No.

VOICE
Why not?

JAE-EUN
Because this story isn’t over. It’s just what’s happening now. This story will be told again. 
Too often the story will be told again.
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XVII. THE BOYS ON THE BOAT WITH FRIENDS, 6

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wear your life vests. Everyone should wear a life vest. Stay where-

A loud screeching noise of metal rubbing on metal, the 
boat rotates further. The boys all yell. Lights go out. Then 
emergency lights come on.

KEIJI
Damn it. I mean damn it. What the hell are we doing here? This is so stupid. We 
shouldn’t be here. (To those outside) Hey. You can see us. You can see us right? Can you 
hear me? Can you get us out?  Should we stay here and wait? I don’t want to stay in this 
stupid boat. I didn’t want to come on this trip anyway. Why am I here? I shouldn’t be 
here. I shouldn’t be here.

MICHINORI
I called the coast guard. They can see us. We’re kids. No one leaves kids. 

NAOTO
They’re trying.  Things will be ok.

KIKU
(To Taiju) Turn on your video. Make a video.

KENTA
Why do we need a video.?

TAIJU
Ok. What do you want to say?

ABEMA
The new Fighting Warrior edition is coming out next week. I’ll never get to play it.

MICHINORI
That’s stupid.

NAOTO
Shut up Michi.

ABEMA
My dad said he’d buy it for me if my grades got better.
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KEIJI
My mother. I love you mom. Please take care of your life. Please remember me.

NAOTO
How could the stupid teachers choose a stupid ship like this. Other schools went 
somewhere nice and we came here. Why did the teachers do this to us? Bring us on this 
cheap tour. We could have gone anywhere.

TAIJU
If we’re going to drown I want to drown Egypt on the Nile! Or on Niagara Falls. 
Somewhere cool.  Not this dirty water. I could live with dying in a cool place.

KEIJI
You’re funny man.

MICHINORI
My parents will be sad if I die. I know my father’ll be really angry. He loves me. A lot, he 
loves me a lot. They both love me.  I know they love me.

KIKU
I’m going to be sick. I’m going to throw up.

KEIJI
The air smells like gas. Is gas coming down? Is gas emptying from the engine?

TAIJU
You’re afraid we’re going to burn to death while we’re sinking?

NAOTO
What’s happening outside?

MICHINORI
Boats and people. Lots of boats on the water and people swimming to them.

KEIJI
Why are people in the water? If the coast guard is here, if there are so many boats why 
are people in the water?

KENTA
I’m sorry Keiko. I’m sorry about our fight. I wanted to be together with you, I never 
wanted to break up, I was stupid. Please don’t be angry with me. Please be alive Keiko. 
You’re a good swimmer. Please be swimming to a boat. I can accept dying if you swim to 
a boat.
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TAIJU
No one’s coming to get us are they?

KENTA
No.

KIKU
Shut up.

KENTA
We’re almost upside down. We should have left.

MICHINORI
They told us to wait. We waited. We did what we were told. We followed the rules.

KEIJI
If they wanted us to move they would have told us to move.

TAIJU
I’m glad we’re friends you know. I’m really glad you’re my friend. I’m sorry about your 
dad. You’re my best friend.

KIKU
Thanks man...thanks.

ABEMA
They aren’t looking after us. They’re idiots. They don’t care about us.

TAIJU
I don’t want to die though. Am I really going to die?

NAOTO
Sorry man. I think so.

TAIJU
Goodbye mom. I don’t know what to say. I love you. 

KIKU
My brothers. I love you guys. I won’t be the middle one anymore, but please remember 
me. Maybe dad and I will meet soon. He’s sick. I know he’s sick, so maybe I’m going to 
meet him soon and I can take care of him and mom can get some rest. I love you.
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TAIJU
We’re dying and you’re still playing your video game?

ABEMA
I like video games.

KENTA
My life jacket won’t save you.

ABEMA
That’s ok. You gave it to me even though you can’t swim. I respect you, you know. You 
can’t swim and you gave me your life jacket. You really have courage man.You’re the 
only one who has a girlfriend and you gave me your life jacket, that’s cool.

NAOTO
I wanted to be a teacher. I always wanted to help kids and do something good. I like my 
teachers. I don’t blame them. I want to live, but  if I have to die I don’t blame my 
teachers, I don’t want to blame anyone.

KEIJI
My mother if you can hear this, please love my sister and brother the way you love me. I 
am happy I’m your son. I’m proud that you’re my mother. Please tell your grandchildren 
about me and tell them you were proud of me and that I would have been a good uncle to 
them. Good bye.

NAOTO
Michi? What are you going to say? Michi, you have to say something.

MICHINORI
This is stupid. We’re making a stupid video because you think we’re going to sink. I 
called the coast guard. They wouldn’t leave me. They’re right there. We can see them. 
This is so stupid. I did the right thing and it’s so unfair. Other people are getting into 
boats and....will it be cold? (pause) My father I’m sorry I wasn’t a good son. I’m sorry I 
won’t be able to do everything you want me to do. Please be proud of me. Forgive me for 
failing. 

ABEMA
Sit beside me Michi. Let’s sit together, ok? Come here and sit with me.

Lights out. 
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XVIII. WHAT WILL HAPPEN?

VOICE
If you’re still here, still listening and watching this world, then you may feel that you 
learned something, that there is a lesson to be learned. I don’t know what that is. I know 
what happened, but I don’t know what will happen. What will happen?

The End
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